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GHO Homes Announces Upcoming Model Grand Opening 
At Tradition’s Bedford Park 

  

GHO Homes, one of the Treasures Coast's leading homebuilders, has announced that 
their Model Home Grand Opening at Bedford Park in Tradition is scheduled for early 
December  2011.  
  
According to GHO Homes’ President Bill Handler, “GHO Homes is delighted to 
continue our decades-long commitment to excellence by proudly joining the Town of 
Tradition with the introduction of our exciting Bedford Park community. GHO Homes 
has a strong history of delivering what homebuyers want in the design and construction 
of affordable quality homes, and Bedford Park is our latest example of providing what 
today’s Florida homebuyer wants and needs.” 
  
Located in Port St. Lucie, Tradition is a master-planned masterpiece, offering its 
residents a fulfilling and convenient lifestyle inspired by Florida neighborhood living at 
its best. Situated in a wonderful central location in Tradition, this final phase of the 
neighborhood of Bedford Park at Tradition epitomizes comfortable and convenient 
Florida living. Homebuyers will discover that the beautiful Bedford Park neighborhood is 
near everything, yet quiet and friendly. 
  
The new GHO Homes at Bedford Park will include four models, ranging from three to 
four bedrooms and two to three baths. All homes will feature gourmet kitchens, luxury 
bathrooms, G.E.® appliances, and oversized two-car garages. Interior design features 
include “Flex Plan Designs” offering many possible options; designer flooring choices; 
and luxurious finish materials throughout. The Bedford Park homes also feature solid 
concrete block construction with steel reinforcement, and impact glass front windows and 
door sidelight with direct mount steel hurricane shutters on other windows and sliders. 
Prices start at $179,990. 
  
Downtown Tradition is just a bike ride or afternoon stroll away for those who live in 
Bedford Park. Not far from shops and restaurants, Bedford Park at Tradition of Port St. 
Lucie offers single-family residences and townhomes. Homeowner amenities include the 
Bedford Park Clubhouse with its large inviting pool and social functions. 
  
Committed to excellence and customer satisfaction, the team of GHO Homes has built 
homes in Broward, West Palm Beach, Sebastian and Vero Beach. For more information 
on GHO Homes at Bedford Park, call (772) 257-1100 x.5  or visit www.ghohomes.com. 


